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Your Excellency, Dear Colleagues, 
 
 
 It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to this Intercountry Workshop on Evaluation of 

National AIDS Programmes using Global Indicators. First of all, I would like to express my sincere 

gratitude to the Government of Cyprus for agreeing to host this workshop and to His Excellency the 

Minister of Health for kindly consenting to grace this opening session in spite of his busy schedule. 

 

 As you are aware, the AIDS pandemic is spreading rapidly all over the world without sparing 

any region, including ours. The early and immediate response to the pandemic of an apparently 

invariably fatal condition like AIDS has been to attempt to stop its spread by taking action towards 

controlling the various modes of transmission of HIV infection. 

 

Dear Colleagues, 
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 It is nearly a decade since the national programmes were established, and it is time to look 

back and see whether the aims and objectives have been achieved; in other words, to evaluate our 

work in AIDS prevention and control. 

 

 As a matter of fact, evaluation has always been considered as an integral part of the national 

plans and rightly so, because it is essential to ensure that the available resources are used fully, 

efficiently and effectively. Efforts in this regard have been mainly directed towards improving the 

implementation of AIDS programmes through continuous monitoring. Process or activity indicators 

are used to monitor the progress and help in taking appropriate and timely measures for improving 

implementation. 

 

 One of the important measures evaluation can examine is the impact of a programme on the 

relevant social and behavioural aspects with respect to prevention of HIV transmission. It is not easy 

to do since socio-behavioural aspects of HIV prevention touch on such socially and culturally 

sensitive subjects as sexual behaviour and practice. Some efforts have been made at the early stages of 

intervention to gather data on socio-behavioural and epidemiological factors, which could then serve 

as baseline data for future evaluation. Such data have been collected through knowledge, attitude, 

behaviour and practice surveys and HIV surveillance in a few countries but such monitoring was, alas, 

limited in extent and value. 

  

 Absence of baseline data may be one of the major handicaps in measuring the effectiveness of 

a programme. However, this should not discourage the conduct of evaluation. Whatever baseline data 

are available should be used. At the least, the results of an evaluation could serve as baseline data for 

future evaluation. Lack of human and financial resources may be another handicap. If so, evaluation 

may be tailored in area, extent and size according to the available resources. 

 Nearly all of the countries represented in this workshop have carried out an external review, 

looking at the adequacy and efficacy of their programmes. This kind of review, which is carried out 
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more or less independently of the programmes, looks at programme achievements and deficiencies 

objectively and suggests measures for improving programmes within a broader perspective. 

 

 Dear Colleagues, 

 

 It is true that evaluation is not easy but it is vital, not only to assess the impact of the adopted 

strategies and interventions but also to be able to organize and mobilize additional resources for the 

future. This workshop has been organized to assist the participating countries in evaluating their 

national AIDS programmes in a scientific manner.  

  

 To facilitate the proposed evaluations, WHO has put forward a number of prevention 

indicators. A few more are under development. Protocols have been prepared for evaluation using 

these indicators. Many of them are based on general population surveys while others are based on 

health facility surveys. These protocols will need to be adapted to the local situation. 

 

 I am glad to note that evaluation using the prevention indicators is already in progress in 

Sudan. A few other countries, particularly Djibouti and Pakistan, have started making preparations for 

evaluation. I am hoping that following this workshop, a number of other countries will be ready to 

carry out evaluation in near future. 

  

 

 Dear Participants, 

 

 One of the main objectives of this workshop is that you will share your experiences in 

evaluating national AIDS prevention and control programmes, however limited they may be. You will 

also discuss various aspects of evaluation and prepare preliminary plans of action for evaluation of 

your national programmes. Upon return to your respective countries, it is hoped that you will develop 
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your plans further and will also prepare protocols for evaluation. I would like to assure you that you 

will not be alone and that WHO will extend every possible technical and financial support to your 

efforts for evaluation of the national programme. 

 

 I am confident that you will work hard to achieve the objectives of the workshop and I look 

forward to reading your report. I wish you success in your deliberations and a pleasant stay in Cyprus. 

 

 Thank you. 

 

 

  

 


